Nine quantifiable sieve plate parameters in the barks of Dahlia imperialis Roezl., Gynura angulosa DC., Vernonia volkameriaefolia DC., and Xanthium strumarium Linn., have been statistically analysed for their interrelationships. Six of the parameters show a positive correlation with the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate, while three exhibit a negative correlation. A comparative study of the parameters in the different taxa indicates the trends in the evolution of sieve plates in secondary phloem.
Introduction
In spite of the increase in phloem research, there is a paucity of information regarding statistical analysis of the dimensions of sieve plate parameters in the secondary phloem. The present knowledge of correlation of some of the sieve plate parameters is based on evolutionary concepts and light microscopic investigations on dicotyledon phloem (Esau et aI., 1953; Esau & Cheadle, 1959; Zahur, 1959; Esau, 1969; Chavan, 1981; Karnik, 1981 ). An interesting mathematical relationship between the diameter of sieve pores and the number of sieve pores in a particular sieve area has been reported in Cyathea niligirensis (Nair & Shah, 1981) . Sieve plate type is one of the major criteria in the evaluation of the secondary phloem specialisation in a taxon (Esau, 1969; Chavan, 1981) . In a taxon having both simple and compound sieve plates, the frequency of sieve plate types and the degree of complexity of the compound sieve plate complicate the evaluation of the specialisation. The present study enumerates the existing mathematical relationships among nine sieve plate parameters in secondary phloem of four members of Asteraceae, and provides statistical evidence in support of the extant concept, deriving the simple sieve plates from the compound sieve plates.
Materials and Methods
Permanent micropreparations were made from random bark samples along with adherent cambial zone, collected at 1.5 metre height from the main trunks of Dahlia imperialis Roezl., Gynura angulosa DC., Vernonia volkameriaefolia DC., and internodal pieces at mid-height in Xanthium strumarium L. as described earlier (Chavan & Shah, 1983) . One hundred trace diagrams of each type of sieve plate were made under oil immersion in each species studied. Sieve plate area and areas of sieve areas from such diagrams and area of sieve pores were calcUlated using a simple area calculating device (ACD; Chavan et aI., 1979) . The sieve plate length and the maximum diameter of sieve areas were obtained on a Carl Zeiss projection disc. Mean values were used for the analyses. In the statistical analyses carried out, the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate was considered as an independent variable (X) and the rest as dependent variables (Y). The behaviour of the following nine parameters in relation to the number of sieve areas per sieve plate was studied: I) Total sieve plate area (ASP), 2) Total area of sieve area(s) (ASA), 3) Area of sieve plate unoccupied by sieve area (ASP -ASA = UA), 4) Ratio of sieve plate area to area of sieve area(s) (ASP/ASA), 5) Sieve pore area (individual -SPA), 6) Ratio of sieve pore area to area of sieve area(s) (SPA/ASA), 7) Sieve plate length (SPL), 8) Maximum diameter of sieve area (SAD), 9) Ratio of sieve plate length to maximum diameter of sieve area (SPL/SAD).
The relationships of the above parameters were tested by calculation of Pearson product moment correlation co-efficients (Moroney, 1952; Lewis, 1971; Lapin, 1975) . Confirming the type of correlation, linear and nonlinear (up to quartic) regression equations that describe the functional relation between the two variables, were estimated based on least square fit (Goulden, 1952; Hoel, 1971; Lewis, 1971; Lapin, 1975; Campbell, 1978) . The best expression for each of the parameters was selected on the basis of the highest value of mUltiple correlation co-efficient, the least values of chi-square, and standard error estimate. Even though a discrete set of points was embedded in a continuous curve for prediction of continuous variate and calculation of marginal rate, the same was filtered out from the continuous embedding by ignoring the curve at points not corresponding to integers, as any calculation at fractional values on the X axis would be biologically meaningless. The marginal rate was determined to explain the change of Y variables with respect to X. The data were computerised and processed for the values of mean, standard deviation, correlation co-efficient, multiple correlation coefficient, chi-square, regression co-efficients, and standard error estimates, on program -4 (Chavan, 1981) . In Vernonia analyses were carried out separately with and without simple sieve plates; among the rest, both simple and compound sieve plates were considered concomitantly. In such cases where correlations were absent, the tests were repeated excluding the simple sieve plates.
Results
The results of 47 statistical tests on the parameters of sieve plates of secondary phloem in four taxa of Asteraceae are presented in IAWA Bulletin n.s., Vol. 7 (1),1986 1) Total sieve plate area (ASP): There is a concomitant increase in the sieve plate area with increase in the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate ( Fig. 1) . High positive correlation co-efficients obtained are in conformity with the observations. The variables follow a quartic relationship in Vernonia when simple sieve plates are considered for analysis and cubic relation when only compound sieve plates are included. In the rest of the taxa a cubic relation is followed (Tables I: la,b;2: 1a;3: 1a;4: la). (Tables 2: 3a ; 3: 3a; 4: 3a), whereas in Vernonia the high chisquare value obtained prevents the acceptance of the deduced relation (Table I: 4) Ratio of sieve plate area to area of sieve area(s) (ASP/ASA): In all the four taxa studied there is a positive correlation between the parameters (Fig. 4) and the variables follow quadratic relation in Dahlia, cubic in Gynura and Xanthium, and quartic relation in Vernonia (Tables  I: 4a ; 2: 4a; 3: 4a; 4: 4a). However, among compound sieve plates of Vernonia, no relation exists between the variables (Table I: 4b). S) Sieve pore area (individual -SPA): The variables show a strong negative correlation in all the four taxa (Fig. S) , bearing quadratic relation in Vernonia and a cubic relation in the rest (Tables I: Sa, b; 2: Sa; 3: Sa; 4: Sa).
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. Negative correlation between ratio of sieve pore area to area of sieve area(s) (SPA/ ASA) and number of sieve areas (see also the legend of figure I ). . IAWA Bulletin n.s., Vol. 7 (1),1986 6) Ratio of sieve pore area to area of sieve area(s) (SPA/ASA): A negative correlation exists between the parameters (Fig. 6 ) and the variables follow a definite quadratic relationship among all the taxa (Tables I: 6a, b; 2: 6a; 3: 6a; 4: 6a). 7) Sieve plate length (SPL): A concomitant increase in sieve plate length is observed with that of the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate (Fig. 7) confirmed by positive correlation co-efficients. The variables show a cubic relationship in all the taxa (Tables I: 7a .. 8) Maximum diameter of sieve area on the sieve plate (SAD): The diameter of sieve area decreases with an increase in the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate (Fig. 8) as indicated by the negative correlation co-efficients and the variables follow a quartic relation in Vernonia (all sieve plates) and cubic in the rest (Tables I: 8a ; 2: 8a; 3: 8a; 4: 8a). However, in Vernonia a cubic relation is followed by the variables among compound sieve plates (Table I: 8b) . 9) Ratio of sieve plate length to sieve area diameter (SPL/SAD): The ratio increases with the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate (Fig. 9) , which is in concurrence with the positive correlation co-efficients obtained. A quadratic relation exists between the variables in Gynura and Xanthium, whereas in Vernonia and Dahlia a cubic relation prevails (Tables I:  9a ; 2: 9a; 3: 9a; 4: 9a). A quartic relation is exhibited by the variables among compound sieve plates of Vernonia (Table I: 9b).
Discussion
The importance of type of sieve plate in the evaluation of secondary phloem specialisation is well known (Esau et aI., 1953; Esau & Cheadle, 1959; Zahur, 1959; Chavan, 1981 ; Karnik, 1981) . Significant variations of size and shape of sieve plates in both simple and compound types tempt one to conclude that there exists no dimensional relationship among the sieve plate parameters. Earlier works simply used the association method in their comparative anatomical 57 studies to draw phylogenetic conclusions. Further, only trends were indicated. It should also be emphasised that the association method is not wholly reliable since often primitive and advanced features may be associated within one and the same taxon, or even within an element. This is borne out by the fact that the members of Asteraceae considered to be highly advanced are shown to possess compound sieve plates that are decidedly primitive. The present analyses indicate that the sieve plate parameters are interrelated following distinct mathematical patterns and adduce statistical support for the derivation of simple sieve plates from the compound sieve plates. The increase of sieve plate area with that of the number of sieve area on the sieve plate (Fig. I ) indicated by analysis I confirms the previous findings (Esau, 1969) .
Lack of correlation between the parameters in analysis 2, in Gynura and Dahlia (Tables 3:  2a ; 4: 2a) with inclusion of simple sieve plates is due to the significant contribution to the sieve area pool by simple sieve plates where the total sieve area is almost equal to that of the sieve plate. Only in 0.12% of the total simple sieve plates observed, the sieve area did not completely occupy the sieve plate. The two morphologically distinctive types of sieve plates when occurring together in a taxon exhibit different trends with regard to normal distribution curves (Chavan & Shah, 1983) . The present work brings out yet another difference between the two kinds of sieve plates wherein the correlations among the parameters of sieve plates are totally different when the data of both the kinds are considered together and separately, even though simple sieve plates represent a low percentage of the sample. Thus, in these taxa with both kinds of sieve plates occurring together, distinct correlations are found when the simple sieve plates are neglected, otherwise no correlation is found at all among the sieve plate parameters. The area of sieve area(s) decreases first with the increase in number of sieve areas from one to two (observe dotted lines) and then a gradual increase follows (Fig. 2) . This trend is obvious in Xanthium even with the inclusion of simple sieve plates in the analysis. There is a steep fall in the total sieve area from a simple to compound sieve plate with 2 sieve areas. While the sieve area in the sieve plate shows an increase relative to the number of sieve areas among the compound sieve plates, the simple sieve plates as a group stand far apart in that they have sieve areas greater than those of compound sieve plates Table 2 . Relationships of various parameters of sieve plates with the number of sieve areas in the sieve plates of ......
>
Xanthium strumarium (for legends, see Table I ).
:lE Table 3 . Relationships of various parameters of sieve plates with the number of sieve areas in the sieve plates of Gynura angulosa (for legends, see Table I ).
Sr. with two or more sieve areas. Figure 2 shows that the total sieve area in a simple sieve plate is almost equal to the sieve area contributed by some of the compound sieve plates (I SA = 3 SA, 5 SA, 6 SA), which is indicative of a high degree of specialisation (Zahur, 1959; Esau, 1969; Chavan, 1981; Karnik, 1981) . Analysis 3 indicates that in all the four taxa the area of the sieve plate unoccupied by the sieve area increases markedly with the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate and this is further confirmed by the marginal rate values ( Fig. 3 ; Tables 1:3a,b; 2:3a; 3:3a; 4:4a). This suggests that compound sieve plates with more sieve areas, though large, will have more area unoccupied by the sieve area leading to an increased resistance in the translocatory path, while simple sieve plates being small occupy the least space in the system and show minimum wastage of available sieve plate space.
Analysis 4 shows that with an increase in the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate, the rapid rise in the sieve plate area is associated with a gradual increase in total area of sieve area(s).
Analysis 5 confirms the previous findings that simple sieve plates tend to possess larger pores than the compound sieve plates (Esau & Cheadle, 1959) . There is a steep fall in sieve pore area from I SA to 2 SA stage (Fig. 5) . But this decrease of pore area becomes more gradual on sieve plates with a greater number of sieve areas; this is well indicated by the marginal rate values (Tables I: Sa,b; 2: Sa; 3: Sa; 4: Sa).
The results of analysis 6 indicate that, as the number of sieve areas increases, there will be a decrease in the sieve pore area associated with an increase in the area of sieve areas on the compound sieve plate (Fig. 6) .
Analysis 7 lends a firm statistical support to the view that sieve plate length has a positive correlation with the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate (Esau, 1969; Zahur, 1969) .
From Figure 8 it is evident that the sieve area diameter decreases with the increase in the number of sieve areas on the sieve plate, suggesting that increase in compound sieve plate length would result in relative narrowing of the sieve plate.
The test for simultaneous behaviour of sieve plate length and sieve area diameter with increasing number of sieve areas in analysis 9, shows that when the number of sieve areas per sieve plate increases, the sieve plate length increases sharply with a gradual decrease of sieve area diameter as indicated by the marginal rates (Tables I: 9a, b; 2: 9a; 3: 9a; 4: 9a; Fig. 9 ). The sieve plates exhibit a higher specialisation in herbaceous Xanthium, as compared to those of arborescent members, which is well marked by the very high marginal rates (Table 2 : la, 3a, 5a, 6a, 7a).
A cursory look at the analyses confirms that all the sieve plate parameters studied are interrelated. The type of sieve plate as well as the degree of complexity of compound sieve plates (with respect to number of sieve areas) are importan t in the evaluation of specialisation of secondary phloem. A comparative evaluation of different taxa of a family with varied types of sieve plates is possible if marginal rates are studied for the above parameters, especially unoccupied area of sieve plate, sieve pore area and ratio of area of sieve plate to area of sieve area(s). The analyses confirm that simple sieve plates in spite of their structural simplicity, represent the most advanced and functionally specialised entities derived during the course of phylogeny, as they occupy the least available space in the biological system, accommodating maximum sieve area possible with very wide pores having maximum individual pore area, showing least sieve plate length and negligible wastage of space on them. There is a tendency for phylogenetic reduction of number of sieve areas on compound sieve plates (Esau & Cheadle, 1959; Zahur, 1959; Esau, 1969 Esau, , 1979 Chavan, 198\) .
